Welcome our new members:

**MOT RIG:**
Madhavi Rane Ph.D.

**Administrative Core:**
Arial Young

---

**Awards, Opportunities, and Reminders**

**Member Grant Awards**
Congratulations Dr. Vicki Hines-Martin and Dr. Subhadip Pal who received new grants activated/awarded in the month of October 2020! We are so proud of all the hard work of our CIEHS members. You truly are making UofL a nationally recognized premier metropolitan research University and promoting interdisciplinary collaborative research in our Center!

**Funding Opportunities**
CIEHS has several funding opportunities that can be found through our webpage. Applications for Cycle 1 of the IHSFC Research Voucher Award will be due on the second Friday of January 2021. You may find more information about this award [here](#). Submissions for Cycle 2 of the ITEMFC Voucher Program are due the second Friday of January 2021. You may find more information about this research voucher program [here](#). You may find more information regarding BIFC Services [here](#).

**NIEHS Opportunities**
The NIEHS Division of Extramural Research and Training wants to bring to your attention our Administrative Supplement for Summer Research Experiences for Students and Science Teachers. If you have good candidates to bring into the lab during the summer for a project, please see the following [LINK](#). This program supports summer research experiences in the environmental health sciences for high school students; college undergraduates; master's degree candidates; medical students; secondary school science teachers; and science professors from community, junior, or technical colleges as well as primarily undergraduate institutions. These supplements are intended to introduce students and teachers to research in the environmental health sciences that would not otherwise be available to them through their regular course of study. We encourage CIEHS members to apply!

**Virtual Review**
Please remember to attend the virtual review by the External Advisory Committee on [January 11](#)! The Zoom link for this meeting will be distributed to all members, if you have any questions please email ciehs@louisville.edu.

---

Special thank you to everyone who attended the 2020 Annual Retreat in December! Happy New Year!